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Acta 0emper Verus Commodum 
of &an &chool of Law 
Volume 36, .Issue 4 
FINALS: 
A Lesson· in Love 
By Kenneth M. White 
Editor-in-Chief 
Similar to Charles Dickens' opening lines of A Tale of 
Two Cities, law school finals are ·~the best of times" and 
the ''worst of times." At best, law school finals are an 
opportunity to shine. At worst, they are an agonizmg 
experience most people would not wish upon their ene-
mies. In the end of any analysis, however, law school 
finals are generally Darwinian--the strong survive and the 
weak do not. 
This reminds me oflove. Some of us survive love and 
some do not. But that should not be foo surprising. For 
as Neil Gaiman reports, love is not always pleasant: 
Have you ever.been in love? Horrible isn't it? It makes you 
so vulnerable. It opens your chest and it opens your heart 
aiid it means that someone can get inside you and mes·s you 
up. You build up these defenses, you build this whole suit of 
armor, so that nothing can hurt you, then one stupid person, 
no different from any other ·stupid per5on, wanders into your 
stupid life. You give them a piece of you. They [sic] 'didn't 
ask for it. They [sic] do something dumb one day, like kiss 
you or smile at you, and then your life isn' t your own any-
more. Love takes hostages.· It gets inside you. It eats you 
out and leaves you crying in the darkness ... working its way 
into your heart. It hurts. Not just. in the imagination. Not 
just in the mind. It's a soul-hurt. A body-hurt. A real get-
inside-of-you-and-rip-you-apart-pain. I hate love. 
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nearness to you~ identification w_ith you, till my heart is 
full to overflowing." . 
For me, I see love as Shakespeare saw it--as an "ever 
fixed mark." Love, according to one of the Bard's son-
nets, is something that never leaves. When it is real, it 
simply is. And that is just like finals. Finals are always 
there. ID. the brain, in dreams, and in thoughts, law school 
finals are ever present. They truly are an ever fixed mark. 
Given this fact, the question is what to do? Some folks 
will dive into the waters of law and love with both' feet, 
not looking in any direction before the leap .. Others will 
cautiously dip their feet in the waters first, to check to see 
whether the current will sweep them· away to their death 
or envelop them in a gentle embrace. Still others will shy 
away and nin. For them, denial is more than just 1U1 
Egyptian river. . 
I can't imagine the first option as a good.one. Whether 
one is speaking of love or law, jumping into a situation 
with reckless abandon is commendable 1n enthusiastic 
terms only, because it will like'ly .lead to dire results.· 
Regarding love, a damned-the-consequences attitude 
usually results in heartache ·and pain. I think of these 
romances as Sparklers. Like the fireworks, they are fan-
tastically brilliant and wonderful... but only when there. is 
fire. When the flame is snuffed, so too is the romance. 
So it is with the . Sparkler· and law school fip.als. The 
one who delves maniacally into their legal books in the 
beginning of the semester tends to resent those books by 
the time finals roll around. And this makes sense. For 
rarely is one rewarded for reckless impulse. Law school, 
like life, does not lend itself to the quick-fix, the immedi-
too closely linked to procrastination. There are some who 
believe that they i;hould not do today what they could put 
· off till tomorrow. This approach to Jaw school finals, 
however, will swely result in a lack of preparation and 
lead to inevitable .failure. For just as those who delve in 
too quickly are disadvantaged, so too are those who never 
delve in at all. 
The other option is to run. Deny love and finals exist 
and there is a chance for momentary bliss, because one 
who does not contemplate a problem does not have a 
problem. Right? Wrong. 
. Regarding love, the ostrich approach can only result 
in loneliriess. And surely loneliness is not where we want 
to be. So this plan cannot be sanctioned when it comes to 
love; it is too costly. 
Regarding finals, the willful blindness method is trag-
ically flawed. It will surely result in dismissal or failure, 
because just as no one can escape Time, no . one can 
escape a law school final. You either take the final or you · 
don't. If you do not take it, of course, then you do not 
pa5s, which is not acceptable. For just as loneliness is not 
art appropriate goal regarding love,. failure is not an appro-
priate goal regarding law school finals. 
So what do we do? The Fall Finals Season of2000 is 
here and there seems to be no sure-fire way to deal with 
it. Wen; as Jerry Garcia sang in Ripple, "If I knew the 
way, I would take you home." Unfortunately, I do not 
kno.w tile way. 
. I do know, however; that there are practical things we 
can all do to ensure our survival. We can study . . We can · 
attend our classes. We can make outlines._ We can form 
ate gratification, or the simple answer.. Law school ~ study groups. We can ensure that.we get enough exercise 
demands patience, logic, and sense ... things the Sparkler and rest. We can feed our bodies with healthy foods such 
cannot generally give, · · as complex-carbohydrates, which are essential to the 
The second option may not be any better than the first. proper functioning of the mind. We can even find love--
For a too cautious approach regarding love and law take some tiine to remember why we suffer like we do. 
For others, however, love is the Ultimate. For instance, school finals can be costly, too. ·In the end, though, we'll likely do what we've a.Iways 
E.B. White eloquently speaks, "Being with you . is like Regarding love, caution, V\'.aiting, and calculated done. Humans are, after all, creatures of their environ-
walking on a very clear moming ... the sensation of patience can result in nothing. And as Shakespeare wrote ment and their habits. No matter what the particular plan 
belonging." Sarah Bernhardt says, "Your words are my in Kini: Lear, "Nothing can come of nothing." I believe may be, however, I implore the reader to not share the · 
food, your breath my _wine. You are everything to me." there is a point in romance where fate presents itself. sentiment of Neil Gaiman. Love and Finals are rough, 
Former President Woodrow Wilson once wrote, "The way What one does with the presentation, of 'course, deter- sure, but there is no need to hate either one of them. As 
you let your hand rest in mine, my bewitching mines the result. The slow and calculated person runs the the Beatles once wisely sang, "All you need is love." 
Sweetheart, fills me with happiness. It is the perfection of · risk of losing their chance at love, if a chance is never On behalf of. the Editorial Board at' Motions: Good 
confiding love. Everything you do, the little unconscious ·.·taken. Luck on your final exams, and we'll see you in the 
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Hate ·crimes 
By Christine Pangan 
Section Editor -
Over a year has passed since 
my cousin was killed by nine bul-
lets in ·an apparent hate crime. 
The man who confessed . to the 
shooting told investigators that he 
thought my cousin was a good tar-
get of opportunity, because my 
cousin appeared to him as either 
Hispanic or Asian, and also 
because he worked for the govem-
ment. My cousi? was a mailman. · 
· r had never given hate crimes 
or hate incidents much thought 
prior to this crime. I simply did . 
not think they were that prevalent. 
I do n~t know why I thought that, 
especially . since I had been 
exposed to a hate incident before 
m:y cousin's untimely death. 
During my undergraduate years at 
UCSD, someone once vandalized 
an area of campus with swastikas. 
While working for the student-
newspaper I interviewed the cam-
pus police about the incident, 
. which they brushed off as "just 
some kids fooling around." They 
said, "It doesn't mean anything." 
Deputy district attomey Hector 
Jimenez thinks . otherwise. A 
speaker presented by USD Law's 
La Raza and BLSA, Jimenez is the 
director of the. San Diego Hate 
MOfION~ 
·Crimes Division who ~poke at 
USD Law on November 9, 2000, 
about hate cri~es· and ·hate inci- . 
dents. Jimenez prosecutes all 
county-wide felony hate · crimes, 
while misdemeanor hate · crimes-
are prosecuted by the San Diego 
City Attorney's Office .. 
A graduate of Santa Clara 
School of Law, Jimenez discussed 
the importance of prosecuting hate 
crimes and hate incidents. He said 
there has been an increase in hate. 
crimes in Califomia recently, due 
to either better reporting or a 
worsening in race relations in the 
State. - . 
Jimenez said that in Califomia 
a lJ,ate crime -is any crime commit-
ted because of the victim's actual · 
or perceived race, colOr, religion, 
ancestry, national origin, disabili-
ty, gender, or sexual orientation. 
Jimenez said that coµrts have 
rejected the but for test in hate 
crimes and hate incidents. · Instead 
courts look at whether the victim's 
membership in a suspect category 
was a cause in fact for the motiva~ 
tion behind the crime. The law 
regarding hate crimes and hate 
incidents is neutral; anyone can-be 
a victim of a hate crime, and any-
one can be· charged as an offender. 
Jimenez said that prosecuting 
hate crimes is important be.cause 
of the impact on the victim, the 
community, and the public's faith 
in the criminal justice system. 
Because the victim is targeted for 
'immutable -characteristics, there is 
nothing thi;: victim can do-to.ipini-
mize the possibility of another 
attack. 
··According ·to Jimenez, hate 
crimes are ofterimore violent than 
'other crimes, ·and most go ' 
unsolved. Jimenez said, "The pur-
pose of a hate crime is to hurt, 
intimidate, and send a message to 
the victim: 'you're not w~ted 
here."' 
In 1999, Jimenez prosecuted 20 
.hate crimes in San Diego. Of the 
31 victims, I 0 were victimized for 
being· African-American, 7 for 
their actual or perceived sexual 
orientation, 5 for being women, I 
for . having 'an Anglo ·background, 
and 1 for being 'Latino. This year 
23 cases have been filed so far. 
Jimenez said that the typical 
hate crime offenders-are "frustrat-
ed with their pathetic lives. They 
want to hurt someone to make 
themselves feel better." He identi-
fied three types of people who 
commit hate crimes. The first is 
the thrill seeker who commits the 
crime "for kicks," but not because 
he is a hard~core racist. The sec-
ond is the zenophobic--the reac-
tive who feels his rights are being 
threatened. The third is the identi-
ty-conflicted; these are people 
who are arigry about their identity 
and they act in a manner to show 
that they are not part of any disfa-
November '27, '2000 
· vored demographic. 
Jimenez says an effective 
response to hate crimes is good 
speech. He described a "Not In 
Our Town" approach in which 
people organize to show that they 
support the victim of a hate crime 
and do not tolerate such violence 
in their community. The benefit is 
that victims might not feel so 
unwelcome in their own commu- · 
nity after an attack. 
If confronted with a hate crime 
Jimenez recommends de-escalat-
ing the situation. He suggests that 
one should refrain from using vio-
lence and report thi;: incident to the 
police. · 
· '!It is imporqmtto call people 
on [their crime]; don't let it go," 
Jimenez said. In Jimenez's opin-
ion, when people do not report 
hate crimes, the crimes will con-
ti,riue t_o occur ·and intimidate the 
whole community. 
Meanwhile, the man who con-
fessed to killing my cousin has 
been charged with murder and the 
attempted murder of five people-at 
a Jewish community center. The 
last I heard the trial was postponed 
·until February 2001. The accused 
has plead not guilty, · claiming 
insanity at the time of the shoot-
ings. 
I wonder if there is any sanity 
in hate crimes. · 
_./ 
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You know it's really Kind of interesting, • 
Please see Judge Jones on page four 
' . 
Using Booze Won't Help YOu Snooze 
Ask . some friends about how to cure insomnia and 
you' re likely_ to get this advice: Drink some alcohol right 
before bedtime. 
Not so long ago, doctors used to suggesttp.e same thing. 
But toqay no informed person recommends alcohol as a 
sleep aid. In fact, research confirms that alcohol interferes 
-~­
Alive & free · 
--HAZELDEN-
· with a · good night's sleep, disrupting the sequence and 
duration of sleep states. ders. About ~ee percent of Ame~cans· live with s'leep 
Understanding why calls. for reviewing some facts !lpnea, a cond1tl?n that narrows ~ arr passa~e at the back 
about the nature of sleep. Sleep takes place in tw·o major of the ~outh, mterru~ts breathing, and disrupts sleep. 
phases that alternate throughout the night: , Alcoho_hcs -are more hkely to develop sleep apnea and 
* Slow wave sleep (SWS) produces the. fewest 
brain waves. This phase offers the deepest and 
most restful sleep. 
* Rapid eye movement (REM) sleep is associat-
ed with increased brain waves, dreaming, lighter 
sleep, and nighttime awakening. 
One factor that controls how much time we sleep in 
each phase is brain chemistry. For example, serotonin is a · 
neurotransmitter that's associated with falling asleep and 
SWS. In contrast, norepinephrine is present in REM sleep 
and helps us wake up. · 
Alcohol disrupts the action of serotonin, norepineph-
rine, and other chemical messengers that regulate sleep 
phases. People who drink alcohol within an hour before 
bedtime often spend more time in REM sleep. 
Aging is another factor in .sleep quality. As we get 
older, we spend more of olir time in REM sleep. After age 
65, we may wake up 20 or more times during the night. 
Because they experience less restful sleep than yoQDger 
people, older adults may be especially tempted to use alco-
hol as a sleep aid. Unfortunately this strategy is self-
defeating, since alcohol often accentuates the sleep-relat-
ed effects of aging. 
Alcohol use can also increase the risk of sleep disor-
related pro_blenis. 
Because of alcohol's sedating effect, many peoplewith 
insomnia consuine alcohol to promote sleep. "However, 
alcohol consumed within an hour of bedtime appears to 
disrupt the second half of the sleep period," according to 
"Alcohol and Sleep,'' an Alcohol Alert research report by 
the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. 
"The subject m~y sieep fitfully duriilg the second half of 
sleep, awakening from dreams and returning to sleep with 
difficulty. · With continued consumption just before bed-
time, alcohol's sleep inducing effect may decrease, while 
its disruptive effects continue or increase." 
Finally, using alcohol to induce sleep also creates the 
risk of alcoholism. "Many alcoholics have· said that they 
started drinking regularly to try to get to sleep at night," 
write Peter Hatiri and Shirley Linde,· authors of"No More 
Sleepless Nights." 
' Hauri, director of the Mayo Clinic Insomnia Program 
in Rochester, Minn., notes that some alcohol abusers quit 
drinking for a while only to fmd that they experience 
insomnia and nightmares. If these people resume drinking 
to promote sleep, they · can slide from alcohol abuse into 
·alcohol dependence. 
Fortunately there's much you can do to promote better 
sleep without using alcohol or other drugs. Try the fol-
lowing suggestions from Mayo's Insomnia Program: 
* Keep a regular sleep schedule. Don't sleep late 
on weekends. 
* Eat a light dinner and avoid drinking any flu-
i~ close to bedtime; Steer clear of midnight 
snacks. 
* When you're tired, go to bed and tum out the 
lights. Don't read or try to do paperwork· in bed. 
If you stay awake for more than 15 minutes, get 
up for a while and return to bed later. 
* Avoid stimulants; including nicotine and caf-
feine. 
* Exercise more, preferably in the afternoon. 
* Keep your bedroom cool. 
* Limit naps to one a day, 20 minutes maximum. 
* Take a hot shower or bath just before going to 
bed. 
* Take sleeping pills only with a prescription. 
And never combine alcohol with sleeping pills. 
Tiiese drugs can interact to produce side effects · 
that are serious--even fatal. 
If these self-cllfe measures fail, then see your· doctor for 
help. Getting professional advice increases your odc:fs of 
beating insomnia far more than medicating yourself with 
alcohol. 
Alive and Free is a chemical health column provided by Haze/den, a non-
profit agency based in Cente; City, Minn., that offers a wide range of 
information and services relating to addiction and recovery. For more 
resources on substance abuse, call Haze/den at 1-888-535-9485 or check 
its Web site at www haze/den ory. 
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The Final Fall Season Report for 
USD Law Intraniurals 
By Frank Cruz 
Staff Writer 
For the second consecutive season, Bitter walked away 
with the competitive softball title. Bitter avenged their 
only loss of the season to Strangers With Candy by beat-
ing them 15 - 6 ·in the championship game. This was the 
second consecutive year Bitter defeated Strangers .for the 
title. After losing their first round playoff game to Jury, 
Strangers fought through the losers bracket and· earned a 
spot in the championship game by defeating Jury in the 
semi-finals. But Strangers were unable to penetrate 
Bitter 'S strong defense in the championship game, 
Highlighted by Mike Morales' diving catch in centerfield 
Napster and Bertelsmann Merge: 
Is it Music to Everyone ' s Ears? 
By Gordon Kenney 
Contributing Writer . 
With the Halloween announcement of the partnership 
between Napster, the internet's. leading file-sharing com-
munity, and Bertelsmann AG, one of the world's leading 
music and entertainment cong/oms, people are wondering 
trick? or treat? The coming together ~f these two diamet- · 
rically opposed leaders in the file-sharing debate is actual-
ly the beginning of a hew era in internet provided music--
or the end, depending upon one's perspective.· 
Napster began as the brainchild of founder/creator 
Shawn Fanning while a fresliman at Northeastern 
University during the fall of 1999. Mr. Fanning began 
writing Windows-based programs in ·order to locate MP3 
files of other music users on the internet. From such hum-
ble beginnings Napster, named in homage of Mr. Fanning's 
high school nick-name, was born. 
With over 38 million passionate music fans using the 
service, Napster provides enthusiasts with an easy-to-use 
format for discovering new music on the internet. Napster 
has come under fire almost from the beginning as the 
object of allegations that the company encouraged and 
openly participated in copyri~t infringement. This led to 
MOTION& 
with two on and two outs in the top of the sixth, Bitter 
snuffed out Strangers ' hope for the title. 
Bitter was led all season by shortstop Jeff Hood, who 
won the league MVP crown over teammate John English. 
·Finishing behind Hood and English in the MVP ballots 
were George Modlin--who led the league with 5 home-
runs, Dave Bartelstone; and "Crazy" Mike McNeil. The 
members of the competitive softball all-league team are: 
Jeff Hood, John English, . Mike McNeil, Mike Morales, 
Dave Bartelstone, Chad Nardiello, Pierre Smith, Brian 
Lawler, George Modlin, and Noel Doran. 
In a mild upset, ReviVa/ defeated Rising 13 - 8 in the 
co-ed softball championship game. Revival :S manager, 
Chris Morgan, comprised a squad of ringers led by Mike 
. Mancuso, CJ Martin, ·Jay Bell, Adam Welland, Kelly 
Mccann, and Cori Flanders. In their first loss of the sea-
son, Rising failed to repeat as co-ed league champions. 
Throughout the entire USD Intramm-al League, law 
school teams did very well this fall season. For the fourth 
battle lines being drawn in the music community over the 
merits of free music exchange. The struggle has ultimate-
ly landed in court with such parties as · Metallica, Dr. Dre, 
Ice Cube, Beck, and Fred Durst choosing opposing ·lines. 
The question is whether Napster is guilty of copyright 
infringement. Napster contends that because it does not 
host, post, or serve MP3 files,it is not' unlike a classifiyds -
section in a newspaper, simply acting as ari index by which 
people can connect with one another. 
The. ar~ent against Napster is that the company is 
using and distributing the protected works of artists with~ 
out permission to do so. Under the doctrine of fair use, 
however, noncommerical consumer copying is recognized 
as permissible and· lawful. But in this information-age, 
many believe that artists' works should enjoy some protec-
tion against a company such as Napster, because but for the 
artists, such works would not otherwise exist nor be 
enjoyed. 
Thus in the midst of a debate and court action that is still 
pending with the Recording Industry Association of 
America (RIAA), in steps Bertelsmann--ironieally one of 
the five major labels represented by RIAA in the law.suit--
who hopes to capitalize on, rather than _ destroy, the con-
sumer-friendly Napster. The result of the partnership 
between Bertelsmann and Napster is still unclear . . For the 
moment, Napster will continue to operate as a free service 
that enables millions to share music with each other. 
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consecutive semester, Katie won the 3 on 3 basketball 
title. Katie features Greg Daniels, Dave Demian, and 
yours truly, Frank Cruz. Another USD Law team.that 
faired well was 'King:S Bench--Shaka Johnson, Jaalin 
· Cheng, Dean Wood, Ryan Saunders, and Scot Magnuson- -
-who made it to the semi-finals in the 3 oil 3 tournament. 
For the second time in three years; Dogs Tied Up won the 
co-ed innertube water polo title. Dogs is led by female 
·league MVP Kaelyn Romey, and also includes Clara 
Struckman, President Stelios Chrisopoulos, John English, 
and Pierre Smith. In fact, the co-ed innertube water polo · 
championship match wa5 an all law school affair. Dogs 
defeated Dylan Malagrino's squad in the finals. Plus, for 
the second consecutive season, the Tortfeasors, led by 
Taffor Patton, won the soccer league title. All in all, it was 
a very impressive fall season. for law school teams 
throughout the entire USD Intramural League. 
A spokesman for Napster says that the company is com-
mitted to creating a system in which users can choose to 
participate without paying any money. However, some-
time after the logistical dust has settled, Napster expects to 
formulate a way to compensate artists, publishers, song-
writers, and recording companies. 
There is also a debate about the future of the lawsuit 
against Napster. Some argue that the deal between Napster 
and Bertelsmann will end the legal wrangling and create a 
membership-based service that will generate revenue to 
compensate musical artists. Others argue, however, that 
the lawsuit will continue until a court ult~ately puts the 
issue to bed. 
According to Andreas Schmidt, President and CEO of 
Bertelsmann eCommerce Group,"once Napster implements 
its membership-based service, Bertelsmann's music divi-
sion, BMG, will withdraw its lawsuit against Napster. 
Thomas Middlehoff, Bertelsmann 's Chairman, said, . 
"Person-to-person file sharing has captured the imagina-
tion of millions of people worldwide ... Napster has pointed 
the way for a new ·direction for music distribution, and we 
believe it will form the basis of ... new business models for 
the future. We invite [others in the music industry] to par-
ticipate in the development of a secure and membership-
based service." 'With artists receiving recompense for their 
creative voice and music lovers not losing their collective 
voice, it appears to be a model that may satisfy everyone. 
